
BOOKS AND AUTHORS.
Richard Whitemg. the well known

English author and Journal*!;, has

been giving his views upon novels in

general, and on the “novel with a pur-
pose,” to a London interviewer. He is

under no illusion that this is an Au-
gustan age of literature, hut thinks
that there is a higher standard of
mediocrity than there has ever been

in the past. Our average novelist is

more workmanlike, knows his tech-
nique better, but wants great subjects,

a finer atmosphere. Mr. Whiteing has
no manner of objection to the novel
with a purpose.'

"Purpose!” he declares. "Look jot
Dickens. Purpose from beginning to

end! Everywhere social reform. Did
lie not bring to light the condition of

our workhouse and prison life*? Was
he not the great agent in reforming

the Court of Chancery? Did he not
• abolish the Sarah Gamps and gin
drinking old cats of nurses, and hunt
them off the public stage? What could
be. at the same time, more purposeful
and strong in its appeal to the emo-
tions than the opening to ‘Bleak

House*? It was the inner conscious-

ness of the need for reform, a pas-

sionate desire for reform, "Inch
prompted Dickens to write. Here is

all the material of purpose, the pas-

sion which implies purpose. Mrs.

Stowe set before herself the deliberate
purpose of abolishing slavery, and her
book, good or bad, was one of the
great instruments of emancipation. I
say it is a matter of indifference
whether vou choose to call your work
‘fiction’ or by any other name. Car-

lyle's ‘Sartor Jtesartus’ might be called
a great work of fiction, embodying a
philosophy of life. ‘Past and Present’
might almost equally well have Seen
put in the form of fiction."

The Change in the Public’s Vttitmlc
Toward Frenzied Finance.

‘t hose who have been read.ng Mr.
Lawson's story in Everybody’s Maga-

zine will have remarked a great
change that is going on in the attitude
of the public. When the ‘foreword
was published last July there were
all sorts of opinions about it. As the
story developed and the people real-
ized that Mr. Lawson was not only
making good what he promise! in
the foreword, but even going far be-
yond his promises, the public thought
began to crystaliza into a certain?v
that here for the first time was being
told tne inside story of the crimes of
Finance, told in vivid ljghtning-strokes j
that carried conviction. There re- |
mained some, however, who continued
to hunt for the motive; some who
praised the style, but questioned the
truth of the revelations. But as the
story moves along, like a great fire,

pitilessly, horribly twisting, scarring, \
consuming the proud giants of the for-

est. ever widening and growing in fuiy,

but always going on relentlessly, those
doubting ones begin to feel a growing

conviction that it required fuel to make
such a fire.

Those who read this month's instal-
ment will find themselves aghast at
the thought of what the crime i t
Amalgamated must be; this crime, that
needed seven instalments for an In
troduction, because it was si heinou?
that the average mind could not pos-

sibly have realized the enormity of it

without being specially prepared.
It is the fortune of Everybody’s

publisheis to have supplied the ve-
hicle through which this story is to
be carried to the people. When they

read seven months ago in an Asso-
ciated Press dispatch that Mr. Law-
son had announced his intention to
give the remainder of his life, if need
be, to showing up the "System,” they
immediately went after the story,

primed with letters of introduction. It
was days before Mr. Lawson would
even see them, hut they hung on. They
claim no credit for anything except

appreciating the value of such a story

and persisting until they secured it.

Is it I.ike Pilgrim’s Progress?

A shrewd and philosophical reader
of Jack London’s new novel, "The
Sea Wolf,” remarks that it is really

at bottom an argument disguised as an
allegory, and that its proper place in
literature is alongside of “Pilgrim’s

Progress.” "There is nothing to dif-

ferentiate the book from the ordinary
novel save that it is an extraordinary

novel,” he continues; “hut look below
tiie surface of the mere story and
you will see that the sealing schooner
(•.host is the symbol of our world: that
Wolf Larsen, her master, stands for

brute force and intelligence without
conscience; that Humphrey Van Wey-

den, whom accident puts aboard the
vessel, represents the ethical and al-
truistic man. the incarnation of social
ideals. His story shows that struggle

is essential to progress. But for Lar-

sen's brutality Van Weyden would
never have been able to ‘stand on his
own legs.’ Remove the Larsen yeast

from the lump of society, and so-
ciety would never rise. But peonlo

will read Mr. London’s novel as a ro-
mance, pure and simple—and it is a
rattling fine romance. The allegory

I
need worry the reader no more than
doe: Swift’s satire in ‘Gulliver's
Travels.’ It is a sniendid story of lie
s<‘ i the finest thing Mr. London has.
w ritten.”

New Features in the Century.

Early numbers of The Century, it
(is announeed. wiH bring, among othe-
good tilings, fiction from Alice Hegan

Rice, Edward W. Townsend, Eden
Phiiipotta, Maud Wilder Goodwin,

Caroline Abbott Stanley. Margherita
Arlina Hamm. Kate Douglas Wiggin.

Maurice Francis Egan, Anne Warner,

nd Helen It. Martin; and articles of
importance and value on “Korea and
Its Emperor,” by William F. Sands,

former adviser of the emperor: "The,

Everglades of Florida” and “Philadel-

phia in Art." A notable feature of

the February number will he the
-t< iy of "The Boston Symphony Or-

chestra and Its Founders” by Richard
\idrich, illustrated with numerous
portraits and sketches. Early issues
will contain, too, articles on the mira-

cles wrought, by Luther Burbank's
work in breeding fruits and flowers:
edible cacti, the white blackberry, the
piumcot, etc., etc.

Christmas Times.
Christmas times in Georgia an’ let the.

weather roll!
Old-time hallclujas a-ringin’ through

yer soul!
Music in tin- vaUevs —on the plains an'

hills
Sweeter ithail the singiri’ of the sum-

mer whippoorwills!

Christmas times in Georgia whut a
world of joy!

Ail their rosy sweethearts smiling’ on
the hoys!

Ali the tiddles goin’—hands ’round
in the reel.

An ’a feller just as happy as the Lord
would have his feel!

Christmas times in Georgia—what a
time it seems!

All the old-time stories— all the old-
time dreams!

Lite an joy amazin ;—Let the shadows
creep!

Come on- the ghostly snowflakes!
We ll dance the stars to sleep!

F. L. STANTON.

CHRISTMAS IN DIXIE.

(Uncle Ned’s Explanation to a North-
ern Visitor.)

Go Tong, boss, an’ quit yo’ foolin’—
You ain't seed no Chris’mas, man:

D’ ain’t no Ohris’mas in do Norf, sail.
Dat kin beat ole Dixie Lan'!

Ev’body's free an’ ekul,
An’ each man jes’ lias his wav:

White er black —it makes no dif’enee
’Way down Sous on Chris’mas Day.

Does we go to chu’ch! Oh, no. sah;
We don’t have no time fur dat—-

’Twouldn’t he no sorter Chris’mas
Jes’ to go whar meetin's at!

But I sho do b’iieves in nieetin’s.
Yet I wants ’em in deir place:

An’ I'm sho no Chris'mas meetin'
Wouldn't suit dis culled race.

You jes’ gimme a little cidah.
An' a little tas'e uv rye.

Don’t furgit de rum fur aig-nog.

Nur de mince-meat fur de pie;

Den you let de fiddle strike up,

Let Miss Dinah step dis way.

An’ I'll show you how we shuffles
’Way down Sous on Chris'mas Day.

All de pickaninnies playin’
Jes’ like roostahs fo' de do’,

Lijah in his booths wid red tops

An’ de brasses on de toe;

Lucy Wid huh white dawi baby.

'Rastus wid a big tin ho’n,

Caesar wid a new goat waggin—

Man. dey’s happy sho’s you bo’n!

Chris’mas sho wuz made fur darkles.
An' de law don’t cut no ice.

White men's wid der clubs an’ blue-
coats

Lays ez low an’ still ez mice;
Biack Mariah don't ride nobody,

Ev’ry darkey h;is full sway,
An’ de - sho do ae’ lak white folks

’Way down Sous on Chris’mas Day.

To be sho at night we en’s up j
Wid a gran’ Jim Dandy spree— i

One uv deso ole-fashioned cake-walks !
Er a big co’n shuckin’ bee.

An’ sah, es it’s one er t’othah.
It'll las’ 'mos' th’oo de night.

Den we'll go home wid de ladies

At de break uv mawnin’ light.

Dat's de way we spen’s ouah Chris’-
mas—
You jes shet yo’ mouf up. man;

D' ain’t no Chris’mas in de worl', sah,

Dat kin heat ole Dixie Lan’.

Ev'ybody’s free an' ekul.
An' each man jes' has his way;

White er black —it makes no dif’ence
Way Down Sous on Chris’mas Day. :
—Silas X. Floyd in Leslie’s Weekly.

WIIAT SI LPIIUR DOES.

For the Human Body in Health and
Disease.

The mention of sulphur will re- j
call to many of us the early days |
when our mothers and grandmothers
gave us our daily dose of sulphur and j
molasses every spring and fall. !

It was the universal spring and fall j
"blood purifier.” tonic and cure-all, j
and mind you, this old-fashioned rem-
edy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy |
| was crude and unpalatable, and a
large quantity bad to be taken to get -
any effect. I

Nowadays we get all the beneficial
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con- i
eentratod form, so that a single grain

is far more effective than a table-
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex- j
periment have proven that the best j
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob-
tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul-

phide) and sold in drug stores under ,
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

They are small chocolate coated pel-
lets and contain the active medicinal
principle of sulphur in a highly con- |
ceritrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value
of this form of sulphur in restoring

and maintaining bodily vigor and
health; sulphur acts directly on the
liver, and excretory organs and puri-
fies and enriches the blood by the
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when

they dosed us with sulphur and mo-
lasses every spring and fall, hut the
crudity and impurity of ordinary flow-

ers of sulphur were often worse than
the disease, and cannot compare with
the modern concentrated preparations
cf sulphur, of which Stuart’s Cal-
cium Wafers is undoubtedly the best
and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for
liver end kidney troubles and cure
constipation and purify tlie blood in
away that often surprises patient and
physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi-
menting witl\ sulphur remedies soon
found that the sulphur from Calcium
was superior to any other form. He
says: "For liver, kidney and blood
troubles, especially when resulting
from constipation or malaria, I have

been surprised at the results obtained
from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In pa-
tients suffering from boils and pimples
and even deep-seated carbuncles, I
have repeatedly seen them dry up and j
disappear in four or five days, leav- i
ing the skin clear and smooth. Al- \
though Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a
proprietary article, and sold by drug-
gists, and for that reason tabooed by
many physicians, yet I know of noth-
ing so safe and reliable for constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles and es-
pecially in all forms of skin disease
as this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired
of pills, cathartics and soo-oalled blood
"purifiers,” will liiul in Stuart’s Cal-
cium Wafers, a far safer, more pala-
table and effective preparation.

Shot Him in Self-Defence.

(Special to News and observer.)

Greenville, N. C.. Doe. 24. —At the
inquest held over the body of the ne-
gro Furney Isler killed by Policeman
D. W. Beddard at Grifton. the cor-
oner's jury returned a verdict which
In effect is that of justifiable homicide,
the officer having shot the negro in
self-defense.

It is only the “penny wise and pound

foolish” dealer who wants a larger
profit than the Sorosis $3.50 Shoe
brings. The other see the point and

are glad to take a smaller profit with
greater sales.

Don't think that because men ask
you for advice they really want it.

MARKETS YESTERDAY
Weekly Bank Clearings.

New York. Dec. 24.—The statement
of averages of the clearing house
bunks of this eitv for the week shows’

Loans $1,057,430,200. decrease $2.-
f 27,5C0 ; deposits $1,094,115,500, de-
crease $2,002,000; circulation $4:i,866,-
l-00, increase $86,400; legal tenders
$78,370,600, increase $37,200; specie
$210,405,500, decrease $737,100; re-
serve S2BB 776,100, increase s2<>o.ioo;
reserve required $273,528,875, decrease
$: 00.300; surplus $15,247,225. increase
$700,600; ex-U. S. deposits $1,055,950,
increase $703,800,

Dry Goods Market.
New York, Dec. 2 4.—The day has

been a very dull one in dry goods with
little interest taken by either buyer
or seller. The latter feels sanguine of
an improvement after the first of the
y- ar and is showing little deposition
to weaken on any lines which are well
taken care of. The number of these
is gradually increasing and altogether
the/situation is a very encouraging one.

Naval Stores.
Wilmington, Doc. 2 1, Turpentine ... 49%receipt* 3 casks.
Hosin firm, 2.i0, receipts 15 bbls.
Tar firm, 1.00, receipts 1-0 bbls.
Crude firm, ‘2,3n@3,70, receipts 61 bnls

Savannah, Doc. 73—Turpentine steady, £O%.
receipts vP, sales 4rti, export* 041.

Rosin—firm, receipts 3,057; sales 2890, ex-
ports j=3

Quote B, C, 2.50,'rf D 2.'o<a E
2,6xaftTVF 2.s7**taO). G 2. H 2.80. 1
. 3 , K 4 (X), M 4.30, N 4.6". \VG 4.85, WWib,

New York Money.
New York. Dec. 2;, 1 p. m.— Money on call

nom., (< , low
...

ruling rate, last loan
; do dug offered 2%, time loans

! steady, 60 days 3%@3S', 90 days 3six
months 3%.-% prime nierc’tile paper k®4%,
sterling exchange firm, who actual business
in banker’s bills at 487 15a-487.A) for demand,
and at 484 for 60 day Mils, posted
n ics 4.85%4/«r4.sß, commercial bills 484%<gt...
bar silver , Mexican dollars

New Yo>k {Provisions.

Butier firm. creamery common to extra,
]7 a 27, state rtair\ 10(a.i..». west• rn ractory 11,

Eggs quiet, state and Penn. nearby
fancy selected white 26tg> .., Southern 22@27,
inferiors...

Cheese quiet state full cream small col-
ored fancy 12, small white fancy; li%.

Baltimore Provisions.
Butter steady, fancy imitation 20@21, do

creamery ‘26, do ladle 17@18, store jacked
1 iffldrt.

Eggs weak, unchanged 28.
Ch est sh ady, large and small 11%@"2, me-

dium 12(a
.

Hugar strong, coarse granulated «.7.\ flue 5.t0.

STATE N EWS.

Kinston, N. Dec. 21. Mr. Fred E.
| Knox, who formerly l.ved here, where
| he was highly esteemed, died in Laur-
I f-r.s. South Carolina, recently

Elizabeth City, N. Dec. 2 i.—

iJurnes Alfred Jennings died suddenly

j last night just, after 6 o’clock at the

home of his father in Providence town-
ship. th:s county. He had been an

i acute sdfferer from heart disease all

j summer.

Tarboro. N. Dec. 24. —Thursday
j evening while a number of men were

j sitting around the stove in the Hotel
I Farrar, the pocketbook of one man
! fell out of his pocket and t« the floor,

j A man sitting by him quietly picked
j ;t up and placed it into his own pocket.

| He was seen, however, and followed
j to his room and forced to give the

j pocketbook up.

New Bern, N. (!., Dec. 24.—Mr. R. A.

L. Carr, one of Greene county’s oldest

and most highly respected citizens,

-lied suddenly at his home at Will uv
Green Thursday morning.

Plymouth, N. Dec. 24.—A singu-

( lar thing in connection with the hang-
ing of the negro Reuben Johnson here

for wife murder was the fact that no
negro barber could he prevailed on to

-r.it the hair of the condemned before

the execution. Unable to overcome
the superstition. Mr. S. U. Newberry

performed for Johnson the necessary

tonsoriai service.

Chapel Hill, N. Dec. ! 4.- -Dr. <\

.'lnhouzo Smith, of the University, has

accepted an invitation to be ‘he guest

f the University of Providence, R. I.

!'; uring (he holidays. While there lie
• s booked for a lecture on the “Liter-
ature of the South.’’

Williams ton, N. C., Dec. 24. —Ben
Harrell, Tr., charged w’.th the killing

of Luke Council, near Hassell’s, is still

••t large. Both men are negroes, and
whiskey is said to he at the bottom
of the affair.

New Born. N. C., Deo. 24. —Charlie
charged with the murder

-if his brother-in-law, John Bozeman
jin Bertie county, .has been arrested

i here by Officer Lupton. Bozeman,

who is a negio. claims self-defense.

Notice is hereby given that appli-
cation will he made to the General
Assembly to amend the charter of the

Commercial and Farmers Bank of
Raleigh. N. C.

Dec. 22, 1904. 12-23-lm

He who expresses his willingness to

d o for a woman always reserves the
i-rjht to fix the date of his demise.

J

W. B. SMITH & COMPANY
BROKERS.

Established 1878.
f N. Y. Consolidated Stock

Members'/ Exchange.
( eim ago Board of Trade.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS.
COTTON.

Private Wires.
We have every facility for

prompt execution of orders.
Correspondence Solicited.

Market Letter on application.

Empire Building, 71 BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK.

THE DAILYNEWS AND OBSERVER, RALEIGH, N. C., SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 25, 1901,

UNION CENTRAL
Life Insurance Co.

Carries the LARGEST ANNLHL DIVIDEND POLICY IN THE
WORLD on Frank J. Enger, it being for 1200,000.00. with an an-

nual premium of J9.081.18. He had to pay only about $7,600 this

year by reason of the company’s large dividend.
NO COMPANY PAYS DIVIDENDS te policy holder* SO LARGE
as the Union Central.
Ask after them for your own life. Agents wanted.

CAREY J HUNTER,
State Agent Raleigh, North Caolina*

Tax Them Out of Existence.

(Wadesboro Messenger.)

One of the greatest evils our farm-

ing population has to contend with is
the large number of agents who are

constantly going through the country
selling stoves, clocks, organs, Bible?
and many other articles, at exhorbi-
tant prices . Nearly all the articles
disposed of by these agents are sold
at prices from two to three times more
than their real worth, and the total
amount of money carried out of the

countv to settle the bills incurred h

this way would be a surprise to thos<

who have never had occasion to in-
vestigate the matter.

Os course people of ordinary intelli
genee ought to know better than tc

purchase articles they do not, in main
instances, need at exhorbitant prices,
but let it be remembered that all of u-
have, probably at some time in our
lives, been talked into doing a 1' iol
thing by some slick tongued agent.

The thing that should be done is for

the next Legislature to simply tax such

business out of existence.

Condensed Statement of THE t FIRST NATIONAL

BANK of Richmond Va., November !0, 1904.
Resources.

Loans and discounts. ...$4,080,448.24
Overdrafts 420.15
U. S. Bonds at par .. .. 612,500.00

Market value ($642,500.00)
Premium on U. S. Bonds 0.00
Other stocks and bonds. 31,604.69
Banking house 25,000.00
Furniture fixtures 0.00

Other Richmond real es-
tate .. ~ ..

.. •. .. 13,050.00
Virginia bonds 300,000.00
Cash and due from

banks 1,56^,583.23

$6,625,606.21

Liabilities.

Capital $ 600,000.00
Surplus fund 400,000.00
Undivided profits 132,695.99
Unearned discounts.. .. 40,000.00
Accrued interest and

taxes 20,886.81
Circulation 587,800.00
Deposits 4,401,723.41
Bond account 442,500.00

•¦7. p '

5
16.625,606.21

We solicit the accounts of banks, corporations, firms and individuals
and will be pleased to meet or correspond with those who contemplate

making changes or opening new accounts. _
.

.

«TNO. M. MILLER, JR,, Casluer.

A Good Service.

(Wilmington Star.)

The Kentucky decision is good lac

nid is based upon a principle as oh

is the hills. In a case like that i

Kentucky it simply calls for proof that
ihe party damaged has suffered loss

by the willfulact of the offend ng par-
ty. It is a good service, however, for
the News and Observer to call atten-
tion to what are the rights of mer-
chants or others, who might not other-
wise know that they had a remedy.

A
Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

?
\

Boylan, Pearce
&. Company

Would Lesson Divorces.

(Siler City Grit.)
Women like petting, so do men. and

if th's luxury which costs nothing was
indulged in more freely by people who

are married to each other it would
greatly lessen the necessity of divorce
suits.

It's all right when the right man
marries the right woman, but when
the wrong woman marries the wrong
man it's all wrong.

C. C. COBB, JAS. B. McCAW, J. LEON WOOD.

Cobb Bros & Co
S. S. Phone 438. Established 1888. Bell Phone 448

Bankers and Brokers
Members of New Yrork an d Norfolk Cotton Exchange.

COTTON, STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS
Private wires to all principal points.

We do strictly a commission business and do not speculate onrselves.
All orders regularly executed. Prom pt attention to telegraphic and phone
orders.

35 Atlantic Street Opposite Poet Office
Norfolk, Virginia


